
Keira Knightley Is Engaged to
James Righton

Sorry guys, Keira Knightley is officially off the market,
according to UsMagazine.com. After only a year of dating, the
Oscar-nominated actress is engaged to the Klaxons keyboard
player,  James  Righton.  Knightley’s  publicist,  Sara  Keene,
confirmed the engagement to the Associated Press, but revealed
the couple wanted to remain hushed regarding the details of
the proposal and the wedding planning. This will be the first
marriage for both Righton and the Pirates of the Caribbean
actress.

What are some ways to tell that your partner is “the one”?

Cupid’s Advice: 

Finding “the one” is more than just finding a good kisser or
someone who’s willing to spend a lot of money, but not enough
time. Here are some ways you can tell if you have found your
best match:

1. You enjoy each other: If you and your partner can lounge in
the house all day eating pizza and mint chocolate chip ice
cream while catching up on all the episodes of Weeds, you may
have found your match. It’s not every day that you come across
someone who can truly enjoy your company when you’re having a
relaxed and lazy day.

2. They love him: By “they,” we mean family, friends… heck,
even  your  beloved  canine.  If  you  love  him  and  the  most
important people in your life love him, too, it’s a win-win
situation.

3. You can be yourself: You sometimes can’t truly be yourself
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around everyone you meet, but, when you find the one person
that you can wake up next to each day, not put on any make-up
and they still think you’re the most beautiful person in the
world – that’s “the one.”

How  did  you  know  your  partner  was  “the  one?”  Share  your
comments below.


